ASC participates in Midwest Small Business Government Contracting Symposium
MOLINE, Ill. -- The Army Sustainment Command played a big role in the 2013 Midwest Small Business Government Contracting Symposium, highlighting how small businesses can ...  

ASC receives proclamation from local mayor for Military Appreciation Month
DAVENPORT, Iowa -- The Army Sustainment Command received a proclamation from Davenport Mayor Bill Gluba and the City Council May 8 at city hall.  

Arsenal Welcome Club awards scholarships totaling $20,000
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. -- The Rock Island Arsenal Welcome Club honored college-bound students with scholarships during a luncheon here on May 15.  

Army inspector general, ASC CG visit 402nd AFSB
CAMP ARIFJAN, Kuwait -- The 402nd Army Field Support Brigade was host to Lt. Gen. Peter Vangjel, Army inspector general, and Brig. Gen. John Wharton, commanding general, Army Sustainment Command, in ...  

SMDC budget analyst deploys to support troops
REDSTONE ARSENAL, Ala. -- One of the U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command/Army Forces Strategic Command’s Department of the Army civilians decided to apply, and was selected, to take supporting the ...  

Army Service members participate in Quad Cities Memorial Day events
ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL, Ill. -- Military and civilian leaders from the tenant commands here spoke to assembled veterans and community members at 17 Memorial Day weekend ...
CENTCOM Air Force general visits 401st AFSB in Bagram
BAGRAM AIRFIELD, Afghanistan -- Air Force Brig. Gen. Lee Levy II, deployed to Southwest Asia as the U.S. Central Command director of Logistics and Engineering (Forward), as well as the director of the CENTCOM ...

LARs provides direct assistance to Warfighter in 401st AFSB footprint
FOB SALERNO, Afghanistan -- Chris Flegel, a TACOM Automotive Logistics Assistance Representative, trains Soldiers from the Automotive Section, Company B, 801st Brigade ...

Logistics rep troubleshoots satellite issue in Afghanistan
Carlos Chavez, of the Army’s Communications-Electronics Command, Long Haul Transmission Logistics Assistance Representative, assists Sgt. Russell Collins of Charlie Company, 4th Brigade Special ...
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